Philip Dagnall

From:  
Sent: 12 May 2012 15:02  
To: Core19

Subject: objection re. housingcore strategy consultation]

We are mailing to register our disagreement with the Standen site proposal for housing; We were totally surprised that Clitheroe is expected to absorb such a huge housing development, this is the second huge housing development in the town.

The infra-structure of Clitheroe would be changed for ever! The town would no longer exist as a small market town with character. Instead we would find ourself in a sprawling conurbation, without proper utilities, health provision, dentistry, transport, or proper school provision. You are proposing to increase the population up to a further 25%, where is the logic in this?

We cannot in our present state cope with the traffic, parking is difficult and Whalley road is frequently grid locked, even the country roads are full of cars at peak times. The educational requirements of children within the area is already at breaking point, too many children chasing to few places.

I takes little thought to realize this is an unsound proposal! The Ribble Valley borough Council should take note of the people living in the area as we provide the money that keeps the council executives in well paid work, many not even living in the area, so why should they care about the quality of life in Clitheroe and it's infrastructure.

We are a couple of residents not happy with your proposals!